
Celebrity  Getaway:  Find  Out
Where Prince Harry & Meghan
Markle Will Honeymoon

By Jessica Gomez

In celebrity news, royal celebrity couple Meghan Markle and
Prince Harry’s honeymoon location has been decided! According
to People.com, the engaged love birds will be honeymooning in
Namibia after their celebrity wedding on May 19. Hoanib Valley
Camp has been tipped as a possibility for the prince and
future princess. The soon-to-be newlyweds will be surrounded
by deserts, mountains, and wildlife, all in an intimate and
classy setting. How nice!

This  celebrity  getaway  has  us
excited  —  we  love  honeymoons  and
vacations!  What  are  a  few  places
that our favorite celebrity couples
have honeymooned?

Cupid’s Advice:

There are tons of celebrity-approved romantic vacation spots,
but here are three spots that some of your favorite couples
had their celebrity honeymoons:

1. Bora Bora, Tahiti: Celebrity couples like Jennifer Aniston
and Justin Theroux (now exes), and Nicole Kidman and Keith
Urban  have  honeymooned  here.  Enjoy  paradise  on  an  island
surrounded by beautiful turquoise water. This popular vacation
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spot is for those couples who aim to relax and those who are
adventurous as well.

Related Link: Celebrity Getaway: Kourtney Kardashian & Younes
Bendjima Vacation in Turks & Caicos

2. Maldives: Many celebrities like to vacation here. It’s a
wonderful, hot and romantic place. Former celebrity couple Tom
Cruise and Katie Holmes honeymooned here on a Yacht by the
coral reefs in the Indian Ocean. Also, John Legend proposed to
Chrissy Teagen here, how cute!

Related Link: Top 5 Celebrity Honeymoon Destinations

3. Bali, Indonesia: How wonderful must it be to be around both
forested  volcanic  mountains  and  beautiful  ocean  views!
Celebrity  couple  Ashlee  Simpson  and  Evan  Ross  honeymooned
here.  Also,  former  celebrity  couple  Chris  Pratt  and  Anna
Farris got married spontaneously on this island. This is also
a very popular vacation spot for celebrities and the rest of
us alike.

Which celebrity honeymoon spot do you want o visit the most?
Comment below!
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